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Midland  CA Midland  CA –– Boardplant and Town SiteBoardplant and Town SiteMidland, CA Midland, CA Boardplant and Town SiteBoardplant and Town Site



Mine HistoryMine HistoryMine HistoryMine History

Quarrying began in the 1920s and continued until 1966Quarrying began in the 1920s and continued until 1966Quarrying began in the 1920s and continued until 1966.Quarrying began in the 1920s and continued until 1966.

Underground mining began about 1930 and continued until 1948.Underground mining began about 1930 and continued until 1948.

Manufactured Manufactured PyrobarPyrobar gypsum blocks, plaster and wallboard.gypsum blocks, plaster and wallboard.

Plant was closed in 1966 when Santa Fe Springs Plant was started.Plant was closed in 1966 when Santa Fe Springs Plant was started.

Victor Mine was used as a Civil Defense shelter during the 1960sVictor Mine was used as a Civil Defense shelter during the 1960sVictor Mine was used as a Civil Defense shelter during the 1960s.Victor Mine was used as a Civil Defense shelter during the 1960s.



Small and Obscure Ventilation RaisesSmall and Obscure Ventilation RaisesSmall and Obscure Ventilation RaisesSmall and Obscure Ventilation Raises



Multi Multi –– Level Tunnel ComplexLevel Tunnel ComplexMulti Multi Level Tunnel ComplexLevel Tunnel Complex



Many Openings and Ribs Have Been Many Openings and Ribs Have Been 
S 1946S 1946Exposed to the Elements Since 1946Exposed to the Elements Since 1946



Multiple Openings and PillarsMultiple Openings and PillarsMultiple Openings and PillarsMultiple Openings and Pillars

Note Pickup Note Pickup 
Truck For ScaleTruck For Scale



Brown Mine Brown Mine –– Near Surface StopeNear Surface Stopepp

Stope Beneath Drilled
Area Shown Above

Mi  R f Thi k   3 ft

Area Shown Above

Mine Roof Thickness ~ 3 ft.

Stope Height
80-100 ft80-100 ft.

Splintered Hourglass-Shaped Pillar



Narrow Quarry CutsNarrow Quarry CutsNarrow Drifts WithNarrow Drifts With Narrow Quarry CutsNarrow Quarry Cuts
With Unstable HighwallsWith Unstable Highwalls

Narrow Drifts WithNarrow Drifts With
With Unstable Rib and RoofWith Unstable Rib and Roof



Reasons why Reasons why 
USG Spend $1.25 Million DollarsUSG Spend $1.25 Million DollarsUSG Spend $1.25 Million DollarsUSG Spend $1.25 Million Dollars

Legal liabilitiesLegal liabilitiesLegal liabilities.Legal liabilities.

Noted as recreation destination on the Internet Noted as recreation destination on the Internet 
((www.soucalfunplaces.comwww.soucalfunplaces.com).).

Desert DogsDesert DogsDesert DogsDesert Dogs
California Association of Mine and Cave ExplorersCalifornia Association of Mine and Cave Explorers
OffOff--road vehicle enthusiastsroad vehicle enthusiasts



Information Discovered on the InternetInformation Discovered on the Internet
S CS C

"The Underground City" - Victor Mine, Midland, CA  
The Victor Mine in Midland definitely has been one of the most unbelievable experiences

““www.SouCalFunPlaces.comwww.SouCalFunPlaces.com””
The Victor Mine in Midland definitely has been one of the most unbelievable experiences 
I've ever had while exploring underground places. This place is just huge. So huge in fact 
that the United States Government (Department of Defense) used the place as a Civil 
Defense Facility during the 1960's, turning it into a massive stockpile of drums of water & 
tins of biscuit mix to be used incase the pinkos nuked us! I don't think the Cuban Missile 
Crisis helped the situation out much either! All of the supplies were marked as being 
stocked in 1962....intriguingly close to that period of US history. Midland is the town that 
sprang up next to the canyon where the mine is and that is where all the miners lived & all 
the offices that belonged to the mine were there. There is also a runway with the 
foundations of a control tower next to this ghost town. It was once a very large operation; 
mining Gypsum by the way. Nowadays, Midland is nothing more than a bunch of concrete 
slabs where the houses & offices & control towers used to be In the winter months it gets

All along this tunnel there lay a 
large train track. The tunnel was 
large enough for a locomotive to 

Here is a great shot! This part of 
the mine had hundreds of yards 
of tunnels that were filled with 2 

Now right about here, a buddy of 
mine decided he needed to climb 
up a rusted piece of 50 year old 

slabs where the houses & offices & control towers used to be. In the winter months it gets 
"inhabited" by hordes of retirees sporting massive RV's& taking advantage of the beautiful 
scenery & mild winter climates. Some of them you can tell set up camp there for months. 
To get to the actual site of the Victor Mine though, you pass through Midland & make your 
way back into the canyon behind the town site. Here you will find good camping with zero 
souls in site. 

roll through. All along the tracks 
there were incline shafts that 
sunk to the lower tunnels. If you 
feel as adventurous as we did 
that night, you'll scamper down 
these shafts & explore for hours 
& hours more. 

items of survival....tons of barrels 
of water & tons of tin boxes of 
"Survival Biscuit Mix". All the 
barrels of water were empty & 
rusted but there are still boxes 
upon boxes filled with biscuit mix 
tins. The string in the foreground 
is a power line which used to run 
the entire length of the mine. I 
don't condone taking anything 
from any mine but I'll have you 
know that there is a large shiny

metal pipe leading up a shute. 
The dark spot you see beyond is 
the night sky outside. There are 
countless places along the way 
in these tunnels where you come 
across a shaft which leads 
straight up & out into the open. 
This is very comforting news for 
anybody who is worried about 
poisonous gasses getting 
trapped down here. There is a 
nice breeze along these corridors

 
This is actually the 
insanely treacherous 
entrance to the tunnels. 
To gain access to the 
mine one must scramble

A resting point in the maze 
of tunnels. They go up & 
over & down & out all over 
the place. There are 2 
options in this photo alone!

You can't really tell but at this 
point in the mine, we were 
climbing up a raise that was built 
at about a 30 degree angle. From 
where the picture was taken the

know that there is a large shiny 
tin of "Survival Biscuit Mix" on 
display in my living room! I just 
had to. 

nice breeze along these corridors 
which basically leaves NO time 
for gasses to collect. I love not 
having to fear sudden death by 
gas while exploring 
underground! 

      

  

“a buddy of mine  decided he 
needed to climb up  a rusted 
piece of 50 year old pipe  
leading up a shute”mine, one must scramble 

down a massive incline 
shaft that was sunk at 
about 45+ degrees into 
the mountain. You could 
fit a family home inside 
the opening & the entire 
complex of tunnels pretty 
much keeps this scale. 
"HUGE". 

options in this photo alone! 
I'm sitting on the rock 
wearing a collared button-
down dress shirt & under T-
shirt with jeans on! What 
the hell was I thinking?! It's 
like I was going to a job 
interview down there or 
something! There was quite 
a bit of writing on the walls 
as you can see in this pic. I 

where the picture was taken, the 
raise goes down about 600 feet 
to a lower tunnel. About 8 times 
along this shaft there were side-
shutes which all had wooden ore-
hoppers built into them. The rails 
in the pic carried a large 
machine, which is still halfway 
down the shaft, which moved up 
& down the tracks depositing 
loads of gypsum in the proper 

 
Here is one of those shafts which 
l d t i ht & t f th

This side room housed some sort 
f i h t ti th t ll d

I believe this ore chute went up 
t th h th i h

leading up a shute”

“Thi i t ll th i lnever understood defacing 
property by painting 
crosses. What's the 
message?! 

ore bins. At the top (behind the 
picture taker) there was a 
massive wench that pulled the 
machine on steel cables. VERY 
interesting operation. 

 

lead straight up & out of the 
mine, revealing the sky beyond. 
It's actually a pretty cool 
sensation to have after crawling 
around subterranean tunnels all 
night long! The moon peaked 
through this particular shaft 

of winch contraption that pulled 
ore carts from the shafts below. 

to the room where the winch 
contraption was held. “This is actually the  insanely

treacherous entrance to the tunnels.”



Tall Unsupported StopesTall Unsupported StopesTall Unsupported StopesTall Unsupported Stopes

Note Person for ScaleNote Person for Scale



Cold War Civil Defense Supply CacheCold War Civil Defense Supply Cache
f Cf CFor Town of Blythe, CAFor Town of Blythe, CA



Who Was Venturing Underground!!Who Was Venturing Underground!!Who Was Venturing Underground!!Who Was Venturing Underground!!





A Candidate for the Darwin Awards?A Candidate for the Darwin Awards?A Candidate for the Darwin Awards?A Candidate for the Darwin Awards?



Closure ParticipantsClosure ParticipantsClosure ParticipantsClosure Participants

USG USG –– Geological Services, Legal, Regulatory/Environmental AffairsGeological Services, Legal, Regulatory/Environmental Affairs

Camp Dresser & McKee Camp Dresser & McKee –– Helena, MTHelena, MTpp ,,
Lilburn Corporation Lilburn Corporation –– environmental permittingenvironmental permitting
California Drilling and Blasting California Drilling and Blasting –– blastingblasting
Dan Adams Dan Adams –– polyurethane foam fillingpolyurethane foam fillingDan Adams Dan Adams polyurethane foam fillingpolyurethane foam filling
Steve Gardner Steve Gardner –– California desert tortoise trainingCalifornia desert tortoise training

Riverside County Planning DepartmentRiverside County Planning DepartmentRiverside County Planning DepartmentRiverside County Planning Department

Bureau of Land ManagementBureau of Land Management



PrePre--closure Evaluation of Mine Openingsclosure Evaluation of Mine OpeningsPrePre closure Evaluation of Mine Openingsclosure Evaluation of Mine Openings

About 80 openings and mine hazard areas were About 80 openings and mine hazard areas were About 80 openings and mine hazard areas were About 80 openings and mine hazard areas were 
identified.identified.
Inspection of each opening to determine the Inspection of each opening to determine the 
potential hazardspotential hazardspotential hazards.potential hazards.

Type of openingType of opening
SizeSize
AttitudeAttitudeAttitudeAttitude

Proposed method of closure.Proposed method of closure.**
Photographic record of prePhotographic record of pre-- and postand post-- closure closure 

ditiditiconditions.conditions.

**Methods were field Methods were field –– modified to effectively seal the modified to effectively seal the Methods were field Methods were field modified to effectively seal the modified to effectively seal the 
openings.openings.



Closure MethodsClosure MethodsClosure MethodsClosure Methods

Posting SignsPosting SignsPosting SignsPosting Signs
Backfilling with existing waste rock.Backfilling with existing waste rock.
Drilling and blasting and contouring.Drilling and blasting and contouring.
Filling with polyurethane foam (PUF)Filling with polyurethane foam (PUF)Filling with polyurethane foam (PUF).Filling with polyurethane foam (PUF).
Installation of bat gates.Installation of bat gates.
T hi  b ildi  T hi  b ildi  bb  i i  d i i  dTrenching, building Trenching, building bermsberms, ripping roads, ripping roads



StopesStopes BackfilledBackfilledStopesStopes BackfilledBackfilled



Opening PreparationOpening PreparationOpening PreparationOpening Preparation



Installation of Culver Into Specific Vertical Installation of Culver Into Specific Vertical 
Raises to Maintain Air Flow and HabitatRaises to Maintain Air Flow and Habitat



Culvert and Foam InstallationCulvert and Foam InstallationCulvert and Foam InstallationCulvert and Foam Installation



Backfilled Backfilled around around cculvert ulvert to pto protect foam rotect foam 
from elements prevent erosion and tofrom elements prevent erosion and tofrom elements, prevent erosion, and to from elements, prevent erosion, and to 

provide camouflageprovide camouflage



Brown Mine Brown Mine –– No. 61 ComplexNo. 61 Complex
f ff fbefore and afterbefore and after



Brown Mine Brown Mine –– No  62 ComplexNo  62 ComplexBrown Mine Brown Mine No. 62 ComplexNo. 62 Complex



Brown Mine Brown Mine –– No  51 Open Cut (30 ft  deep)No  51 Open Cut (30 ft  deep)Brown Mine Brown Mine No. 51 Open Cut (30 ft. deep)No. 51 Open Cut (30 ft. deep)



Victor Mine Victor Mine -- Open Vertical ShaftOpen Vertical ShaftVictor Mine Victor Mine Open Vertical ShaftOpen Vertical Shaft

Polyurethane Foam Fill 
and Backfilled With 

after
and Backfilled With 

Natural Material

before





Multiple Room and Pillar OpeningsMultiple Room and Pillar Openings
f ff fbefore and afterbefore and after



Brown Mine Brown Mine –– Cast Blasting to Fill AditCast Blasting to Fill AditBrown Mine Brown Mine Cast Blasting to Fill AditCast Blasting to Fill Adit



Brown Mine Brown Mine –– No  62 After BlastingNo  62 After BlastingBrown Mine Brown Mine No. 62 After BlastingNo. 62 After Blasting



Condition After Blasting and GradingCondition After Blasting and GradingCondition After Blasting and GradingCondition After Blasting and Grading



Trenches and Trenches and BermsBerms Built to Prevent TrespassBuilt to Prevent Trespass




